
                                                                 
Lesson Plan

Teacher: Atandiwe Booi Observer: n/a Date and time: 22/12/19

Class level: Intermediate Room: 12b Expected number of students: 15

Context: review cities from previous lesson and introduce new grammar

Teaching aids: Flashcards, interactive whiteboard, worksheets, pens 

Student objectives: To become familiar with using 
future continuous tense to talk about future plans. 
To be able to ask and answer questions using the 
future continuous tense 

Personal aims: To use inductive teaching method 
successfully without spoon-feeding students.  
To teach grammar in an interactive manner. 

Anticipated problems for students: Students (Ss) 
confusing future simple tense with continuous tense 

Solutions: Drilling, worksheets and grammar game 

Anticipated problems for teacher: Keeping Ss 
(students) interested in the grammar lesson 

Solutions: Limit TTT and increase STT. 

Procedure Phase Timing Interaction

Greet Ss Practice 2min T-S

Review cities learned in previous lesson (Paris/CPT/Beijing/Rome/Ubud) Practice 3min S

Show Ss presentation of activities that can be done in prev. mentioned cities Presentati
on

5min T-S

Discuss future plans : 
What will you be doing in Paris? 
What will you be seeing in Ubud? 
What will you be climbing in Cape Town? 
Where will you be walking in Beijing? 
What will you be viewing in Rome? 

Practice 5min S-S

Write future continuous sentence on the whiteboard - ask students if they 
notice a structure

Presentati
on 2min T-S

Encourage students to write 5 of their own sentences using this structure 
(and different time phrases such as “next week” / “next year” / “next 
month” etc) then discuss sentences together 

Practice 8min T-S

Break down grammar structure Presentati
on

3min T

Put Ss into groups of 3 for dialogue practice (asking and answering questions 
about future plans)

Practice 2min S-S

Ask each student to report what their group members will be doing in the 
future

Produce 10min S

Hand out worksheets for Ss to practice grammar Produce 6min S

Do corrections with Ss and discuss mistakes Presentati
on

2min T-S

Time filler - Grammar game S-S



Greet Ss 2min T-S


